
Rumania Premier
Warns Against Policy
By Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 5. J. J. C. Bratiano.
Rumanian premier, has advised
Nicholas Misu, Rumanian represen-
tative here of the receipt of the lat-

ter's dispatch advising him that
the Supreme Council of the Peace

Conference had prohibited .ship-

ment of arms and war material
from Hungary to Rumania. The

telegram declares that notes sent
to Bucharest by the Supreme Coun-
cil have not been received and asks
M. Misu especially to call the atten-
tion of the Supreme Council to "the
dangerous and pernicious character
of the policy it has adopted toward
Rumania."

Oil Stove Explodes in
Mt. Union Hardware Store
Mt. Union, Sept. 5.?A fire which

might have caused the destruction
of a small residential block but
which was soon gotten under con-
trol by the prompt arrival of the
local firemen and their chemical, oc-
curred here on Wednesday. The
fire was in B. P. Reed's hardware
store and was caused by the explo-
sion of an oil stove. The damage
done amounted to several thousand

dollars. \u25a0

WEAK PEOPLE WITH
11 BLOOD LIKELY
10 BE 'FLU' VICTIMS!

Thin Blood l.nckn White Corpuscles '
trolled flchtfrm That K'ep tierrn

nioenaea Ont of the System?
Wrnk. Rundown People Should

Begin nt Once to Revital-
ise lilood.

People who are weakly, pale, deli-
cate and worn out and with a small
amount of thin, watery blood will ex-
perience difficulty in overcoming the
"Flu" unless they revitalise anil re-
new their, blood

Noted physicians say "White cor-
puscles of tile UluuU v.e
tors against germ diseases. Vtu- inin
impoverished blood of thousands of
weak, run down people lacks white
corpuscles and such people shouldstrengthen their blood with a good
blood food to fight off the influenza
germs.

Novo San, recommended highly
and used by physicians to rebuild
and enrich impoverished blood is the
blood food to use. Nova San (meaning
new blood! has an eminent feature of
quickly adding white corpuscles to
the blood of delicate people, giving
them new force, new blood and
strength in as little as twelve days Itime in most cases. It's a pure and
efficient blood builder that should
give you abounding good health and
reserve vitality. just what weak. :thin-blooded folks will need when
the "flu" germ comes upon us again.

Don't take any chance when there
is a possibility of prevention. Go to
H. C. Kennedy or Geo. A. Gorgas or j
any good drug store today and get an
inexpensive package of Novo San :
tablets. You'll surely be glad you 1
did should influenza again ravage j
the country. Advertisement.

LIVE SPORTING NEWS
Plan Five Game Series

Between West End and
Marysville Champions

I West Knd. pennant winners in the
! West End Twilight League. holders

I of the city title by virtue of their vie-

i tory over Reading. and Marysville,

| Dauphin-Perry League champs. will

; next week grapple in the first games

jof a five-game series arranged between
' the two teams. Both teams have been
playing a consistent grade of ball

1 throughout the season, each holding

first place since the opening of the lea-
! gue season, so good games are promised.

Three games were arranged for next

week at a conference between Manager

I "Budgel" Householder of the West End
' aggregation, afid P. 0. Ellenberger.

business manager of the Marysville as-
; soeiation.

The first game will be staged on the
old H. A. C. grounds in Island Park

! at .1.45 o'clock next Tuesday afternoon.
; The second game has been arranged for
the Fourth and Seneea street field at

6 o'clock Thursday evening, while the
i third game will be played on the Island
on Saturday afternoon. September 13.

lat 3.45 o'clock. West End's lineup
i will be practically the same as was
! used in the series against Reading, while

1 Marysville's lineup will be the one
! that has been used in the past several
i games.

i Forecasts indicate that Strieker, lead-
I ing hurling of the West End team, will
! hurl the opening game, with Knight

; receiving. Harry Blever, Marysville's
i veteran hurler, will likely open the
series for Marysville with Hippensteel
receiving him.

Tech High Schedule
Includes Many Home Games 1

I September 27, Technical High
Alumni, at home.

October 4, Wilkes-Barre High

i School, at home.
October 11, Chester High School.

at home.
October IS. Baltimore Polytechnic

Institute, at home.
October 25. Mercersburg Academy,

at Mercersburg.
November 1. Wilmington High

School, at home.
November S, Bethlehem Pre- ;

puratory School, at home.
XovembeV 15. Greensburg High

School, at Greensburg.
_

,
November 22, Washington. D. C.. |

. Central High School, at home.

November 27. Thanksgiving Day.
Steolton High School, at home.

December 4, Lafayette High j
School, of Buffalo, N. Y., at home.

CONSERVATISM SHELVED
Atlantic City. Sept. s.?ln corrob-

oration of reports that "business is .
booming." shore conventions sched- ,
tiled for September are shelving war- I
time conservatism in expenditures
for entertainment and going the
limit in staging diversion for sales.
managers, agency leaders and dele-
gates generally.

FAVOR TREATY
By Associated Press

lake Genevn, Wis., Sept. s.?Dele-
gates attending the Presbyterian New

| Era Conference here went on record
[to-day in favor of immediate ratifica-
tion of the Peace Treaty.

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

Known For 50 Years as the Best
Remedy For Rheumatism,

Catarrh and Skin
Diseases

Scientists have discovered ibftt

the forest and the Held, are abun-
dantly supplied with vegetation of

various kinds, that furnish the in-
gredients for making a remedy, for

practically every ill and ailment of
mankind. Medicines made from
roots, herbs, and barks which Na-
ture has placed at the disposal of
man, are better than strong min-
eral mixtures and concoctions.
Mineral medicines work dangerous-
ly on the delicate parts of the sys-
tem, especially the stomach and

bowels, by eating out the lining
| membrane, producing chronic dys-

pepsia and often entirely ruining
| the health.

S. g. S. is made entirely of gen-
tle-noting. healing, purifying roots,

| herbs and barks, possessing prop-
erties that build up all parts of
the system, in addition to removing
all impurities and poisons from-the
blood. S. S. S. is a safe treatment
for Rheumatism. Catarrh, Sores and
Ulcers, Skin Diseases, and all dis-
orders of the blood. It cleanses the
entire system and it's permanent.
Get S. S. S. at any drug store today.
It is a standard remedy, recognized
everywhere as the greatest blood

I antidote ever discovered. If yours
is a peculiar case write to Medical
Director. 261 Swift Laboratory, At-

i lanta, Ga.

SHE CRIED FROM WEAKNESS OF
NERVOUSNESS AND INDIGESTION

"For months I went through the]
tortures of indigestion. My meals
distressed me so that very often I I
was nauseated. 7 was so nervous
that the least little thing would
startle me and I would be weak for j
hours."

This is how Mrs. Louise Saunders,
of Dauphin, Pa., described her con-
dition that was relieved by the safe,
pure Nature remedies that are com-
bined in Natorvex.

"Sometimes," said M. -s. Saunders,

"I could not sleep at night and I
would be so tired ,'n the morning
that I would have an uncontrollable
desire to cry. And ve-y often I
would cry. 1 just could not help it.

"7 read of how so many people
had been relieved by Natotiex and
I decided I ought to try such a na-
ture medicine.

"I took Natonex and for the first
few days I felt rather upset when
it began to cleanse and regulate my
system. As directed, I rested for
one day and then, began to take Na-
tonex regularly again.

"For anyone with dyspepsia, in- <

1 digestion or shattered nerves, I say

i try Natonex at once. It benefited
me wonderfully. In a short time my
meals no longer distressed me. My
worry began to be over and my

I nerves were wonderfully helped
1 when my suffering was ended. I be-
gan to sleep well and got real rest.
I had no more crying spells. My
system began to be built up and my
strength returned. Anyone can un-
derstand my relief after my nerves

j had made life miserable so long."
Real nerve force and bodily

: strength are created only by good
digestion. That is Nature's law.
Nature created the remedies that
cleanse, purify and build, and the
finest of these remedies are all com-
bined in Natonex. To feel like you
felt before your system was clogged
with body poisons, begin Natonex
treatment at once.

Natonex is especially recommend-
ed in Harrisburg by the Gorgas
Drug Co., 16 North Third street, and
is sold by leading druggists every-

. where. ?Adv.

Topperweins Are Coining
to Shoot Here Sept. 17;
Big Trapshooting Program
Local trapshooters are promised

some interesting events before the
fall shooting season is on. One big
event will be staged here on Sep-

tember 17. It will be held on the
grounds at Second and division
streets. The Topperweins are com-
ing. That means great sport. They
always make good and they have
something new this time.

The last time Mr. and Mrs. Top-
pcrwein were here they gave hair-
raising exhibitions of fancy shoot-
ing, using both rifle and shot gun.
Mr. Topperwein draws cartoons
with his rifle. There will also be
some trap shooting and Harrisburg
shots will have an opportunity to
meet other creek shots.

With this pair of expert shots will
be Fred Billings, Charles Spencer
and John R. Taylor. They all rep-
resent the Winchester Arms Com-
pany. M". L. Hawkins, the local rep-
resentative, will also be on hand.
The big shoot will be under the aus-
pices of the Harrisburg Sportsmen's
Association and according to re-
ports there will be a big crowd on
hand. The shoot will start about
1 p. m.

Harrisburg shooters will go to
MUlersburg to-morrow where a big
program will be offered. Sunbury.
Northumberland and Williamsport
will also be represented. Next week
the great West Higan shoot takes
place at Atlantic City and Harris-
burg will be in the lineup there.

Ban Johnson Wins in
First Round in Mays Case

Now York, Sept. s.?Efforts to as-
certain whether Ban Johnson, presi-
dent of the American League, knew

that Pitcher Ctorl Mays had been

traded by the Boston Club to New
York when he ordered his suspen-
sion as "disciplinary action," failed
at yesterday's hearing before trial
of the New York Club's suit against

Johnson for damages alleged to have
been suffered because of the Mays
order.

The hearing begun after a num-
',er °f postponements, before George
J. Gillepsie, referee, and will be con-
tinued on September 11, to which
date adjournment was taken. Colo-1
nel Jacob Ruppert and Colonel T.1.. Huston, of the New York Ciub,
attended the examination of John-
son.

Control of the American League
is said to depend on the result of
Johnson's trial, and the hearing
yesterday was regarded as the open-
ing gun in the battle for supremacy
between club owners and Johnson,
who testified that he has been head
of the League for 18 years.

Efforts to introduce the consti-tution of the Cleveland Baseball
Club, of which Johnson is a stock-
holder met with successful oppo-
sition. Johnson testified that the
Cleveland Club was capitalized atsaoo,ooo, and now had a bonded in-
debtedness of 160,000. In the spring
of 1916, he said, when the club was
taken over from five bankers in
Cleveland, the club owed the League
$22,000. Johnson said he at that
time put up 1100.000 cash and, got
$50,000 in stock from the clubhand
a like amount of James Dunn'sstock. He added that he now holdsS jS.OOO Cleveland Club stock. Hesaid lie attended all meetings of
stockholders, but never saw a record
of what transpired at those meet-ings.

Baseball Summary of
Big League Battles

NATIONALLEAGUE
Yesterday's Result*

New York. 5; Brooklvn, 1.
Boston. 4; Philadelphia, 1.Pittsburgh, 4; Chicago, 3.
Only games scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
, W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 84 37 .694
New York 74 42 .637Chicago 63 54 .538Pittsburgh 58 69 .495
Brook 57 6 1 .483
Boston 47 66 4 i 5St. Louis 42 73 .365Philadyphia 41 74 .356Schedule j.-0r To-day

Brooklyn at New Y"ork.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

S. S. POMEROY
MARKET SQUARE GROCER

POMEROY'S DAILY MARKET, SECOND & REII.Y STS.

Fancy Irish Cobbler Potatoes, bu $2.25
Smokehouse Apples, bu $2.00
Macaroni and Spaghetti, lb 13^
Pomeroy's Special Coffee, lb 45^
Country JLard, lb ? 38^
Snowdrift Pure Vegetable Shortening, lb. . .38^
Blue Ribbon Mayonnaise, bot
Fresh shipment Toasterettes, box 28^
Cold Boiled Ham, sliced thin, lb 80^
Cold Tongue, lb SI.OO
Gobel's Sausages and Frankfurters, lb 38£

Fancy Roasts, Steaks, Chops and Dressed Chick-
ens in our meat department.

AMERICANLEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Detroit, 2; St. Louis, 0.
Washington, 8; Philadelphia. 2:(First Game).
Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 3-(Second Game).
Only games scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
w- L. Pet.Chicago * 77 43 .641

Cleveland 70 49 .588Detroit 70 50 .683
New York 65 51 .660
St. Louis 62 59 .512
Boston 55 62 .470
Washington 46 76 377
Athletics 32 87 .268

Schedule For To-day
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York-Washington, not sched-

uled.

Mariondale Captures Large
Purse at Charter Oak Park
Hartford. Conn., Sept. 6. Mar-

iondale, Tommy Murphy's trotter,
captured the Charter Oak stake of
710,000 in the feature event of a
five-race card at Charter Oak Park
to-day. M.gnola, Cox's noted stal-
lion. cniTio lame from his stable this
afternoon and the hitherto unbeatentrotter was unable to cope with the
speed of Mariondale. Cox warmed
up both Mignola and McGregor the
Great for the big stake race and
decided to start the former.

Mignola broke badly in the first
heat and finished seventh. In the
second beat Cox was sent away in
the pole position and was never
headed, Mignola registering the best
time of the race, 2.07. The rush
of Mariondale was too great in the
third heat, Mignola going to a
break in the stretch and finishing
fifth. It was Murphy's fourth cap-
ture of the Charter Oak Btake. The
summary:
The Charter Oak, For a.la Trotter*.

Purse SIO,OOO
Mariondale (Murphy)

... 1 2 1
Mignola (Cox) 7 j 6
Mary Coburn (Andrews).'. 2 8 7
Bonnie Del (Hinds) 4 4 2
Joseph Guy (Hyde) 3 5 4

Kerrigan and Harvest Tide, alsostarted. Time, 2.08; 2.07; 2.08 1-4.

f Other Sports on Paces 20 and 21J
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Not enough attention '.s being paid to the size of openings at the
base of trees and in many cases the result is the stunting of the trees'
growth, according to City Forester Louis G. Baltimore. Plunting season
will soon be here and before laying any detlnite planting plan before thepublic it might be well to offer a 11 ttle advice in regards to the treesalready standing. The roots of a tree must have air and water and
it is through openings of this nature that practically all the air andwater is admitted. The standard size opening is six square feet for atree three inches in diameter, increasing the area one square foot foreach two-inch diameter increase of the tree.

Most people forget that the tree has been taken out of the fore.-t
where it could and did take care of itself and has been placed undercity conditions where it is entirely dependent on man for its thrift vgrowth.

The ground in this opening should be well loosened at intervals
In order that air and water may be admitted freely.

Gen. Connor Takes Issue
With Colonel's Testimony

By JsrocfiM Brigs.

Paris, Sept. s.?Testifying to-day

before the Congressional subcom-
mittee which is investigating Army
affairs here, Brigadier General W.
D. Connor, chief of the service of
supply, said he did not agree with
Colonel T. Q. Donaldson, of the in-
spector general's department in at-
tributing responsibility for abuses
in military prisons in France to
Brigadier Geneial W. W. Harts and
Colonel E. P. Grimstead, of the
158 th Infantry, as Colonel Donald-
son had done in his testimony be-
fore the House of Representatives
committee on Governor's Island in
July. General Connor said that
General Harts, in occupying the
post of commander of the troops in
the Paris district, had the most dilH-
cult command in the A. E. F., Paris

HOLD UP POLES
By Associated Press.

Coblenz, Monday, Sept. I.?Four-
teen hundred Polish soldiers who !
came to the American area for the I
purpose of transporting to Poland
6.000 horses and mutes which were
purchased from the United States

[ Army are being held up lndefinite-
j ly near this city by Germany's re-
fusal to undertake supervision of
hauling troops and animals across
Germany by rail. The Germans hold
that the shortage of coal and lack
of locomotives makes the task im- i
possible under present conditions.

JUST HEGI'N TO FIGHT
By A; sociated Press.

Chicago. Sept. s.?Chorus girls and
minor part actors are to receive $551
a week strike benefit, members of the i

: Actors' Equity Association, on strike
Ifor several weeks announced to-day. I
They also declared that they havei
"Just begun to fight."

ENVY! J
Nineteen-year-old Henry had Just ?

come home from his first year in
an eastern college. His sixteen-

| year-old brother Bill looks on many
changes in him with scorn, one
which is responsible for the most of
this scorn being Henry's bit of a
mustache. The other day Henry
went into the bathroom to trim
the edges of that imitation of a
mustache, and Bill happened in
while the operation was in progress.

For a few minutes he watched his
brother in silence, and then he call-
ed to his mother:

"Oh. mother, he sure and have
Jennie sweep up the bathroom Im-
mediately. Henry is trimming his
beard and I don't want the kids to
get their feet all cut up!"?lndian-
apolis News.

WORTH IT
"Will nothing please you?"

moaned the author, as the editor

handed him a market basket full of

unsaleable manuscripts.
"One thing will," said the editor,

when he had OKed an order on a
printer for 500,000 rejection slips. |
"I'll pay you ten dollars a word for
an illustrated and verbatim report

of what went on behind the closed
doors of the Peace Conference." ?

Judge.

HOW IT WORKED
"I can't make 'em shine like I used

to. 'cause it takes a drink of whisky to
do that." said the old colored window
washer in a downtown office building.

With that remark the dizzy blonde
stenographer woke up and sang out,

"What on earth has whisky got to do
with window cleaning?"

Sam had his answer ready and told
her: "Miss, you see I would drink lite
whisky and then I blows my breath en
the window. Lady! Lady! How it
does make them windows shine."?Jn
dianapolis News.

"Cure Your
Rupture Like

I Cured Mine"
\u25a0

)ld Sea Captain Cored Hii Own
Rupture After Doctor* Said

"

Operate or Death."

Bis Remedy and Rook Seat Free.
Captain Coliings sailed the teas (or

many years; then he sustained a bad I
double rupture that soon forced him to I
not oply remain ashore, but kept him|
bedridden for years. He tried doctor I
after doctor and truss after truss. No |
results! Finally, he was assured that
he must either submit to a dangerous
and abhorrent operation or dla He did
?either I He cured himself Instead.

sad Womea. Yea DoaT Har.
Te Be Cat Up. and Yoa Don't Have

T.Ba Tertvred Br Trasses."
Captain rollings made a study of

himself, of his condition ?and at last he
was rewarded by the finding of the
method that bo quickly made htm a well,
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I
It's simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive.
Every ruptured person in the world
Should have the Captain Coliings book,
telling all about how be cured himself, I
and how anyone may follow the same'
treatment In their own home withoutj
any trouble. The book and medicine are?
FREE. They will be sent prepaid tc
any rupture sufferer who will fill out
the below coupon. But send tt right
?way msrm ?before you put down this
paper.

rmas RUWTVRC BOOK AMO
REMEDY OOUPOM.

Cap*. W A. Oolllngs (Inc.)
Bog tinWatertown. N.Y.
Plead* send me your FREE Bnptnro

Remedy and Book without any obli-
gation on my part whatever.

Name

Address

FEAR MONTENEGRIN REVOLT
By Associated Press.

London. Thursday. Sept. 4.?The
Montenegrin situation, which a
week ago was viewed with alarm by
government officials here, remains
obscure. It is authoritatively stat-
ed that, notwithstanding denials
from the Serbians, the country is in
a state of general revolt. The war
otflcc believes that something seri-
ous has occurred or is occurring and
it is strongly suspected that a rigid

censorship was clamped down after
the first reports of the uprising.

WAR VERKRANS ADJOI'RN
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Sept. 5. The
twenty-first annual national con-
vention of the United Spanish War
Veterans has closed with the re-
election of William Joqes, of New
York, as commander-in-chief and
the selection of St. Louis as the
1920 convention city. The women's
auxiliary elected Mrs. Minnie It.
Lenhart, Philadelphia. president
general and Mrs. Louis Williams,
New York, senior vice-president
general.

Wit.l. SHOOT FOR I1 USE
An interesting shoot was announc-

ed for to-day between O. W. Carson,
r.f the local police department and
Grover Martin. There has been much
controversy lately about the merits of
these two shooters. Yesterday a purse
was eiranged and the men meet to-
day at the Harrisburg Sportsmen's
Association grounds. Second and Divi-
sion streets. The match will he at 23
single tr.tgets and 50 pairs. Carson is
given the privilege to use Martin's
single barrel gun in the one event.

| being full of deserters and offenders

I of all grades.
From the time General Harts

| took command, General Connor dc-
jflared, offenders were vigorously

? dealt with and conditions improved.

2,400 Square Kilometers
Area of U. S. Rhinelands

By Associated Press.
j Coble iik, Thursday. Sept. 4. ?The

! German territory to be controlled by
| American forces, in conformity with
jthe decision of Marshal Koch, an- j

, nouneed yesterday, comprises an area i
jof about 2.400 square kilometers. This

j territory is virtually the same as that
! which General Pershing some weeks
| ago recommended for allotment as
\u25a0 capable of being handled by the
I Americans without an Increase of
| their forces. The total area occupied

by tlie Allies is 37,000 square kilo-
, meters.
I The American units will not be usedI outside the occupied zone without
specific orders from Washington.

No Wonder the Children
Like Jersey Corn Flakes

CHILDREN do. not have to be of the corn. Each member of the family
coaxed to eat the things they like. relishes them for every meal. a

Jersey Corn Flakes are so pleas- When served in milk they remain
ing to the taste that they enjoy them even crisp and delicious to the very last spoon-
without milk and sugar. It is the pleas- ful. Owing to the exceptional flavor of
ing corn flavor that the children love. Jerse y Flakes, cream is not needed to

make a most palatable dish. Packed in
Our superior toasting process gives triple-seal, moisture-proof packages.

Jersey Corn Flakes agolden brown crisp- xhe j Cereal Foo4 Co
ness and brings out the natural flavor Cereal Pa

p> Learn the Jersey Difference?Ask Your Grocer for

Jersey Com Flakes
The Original Thick. Corn Flakes

Railroad Man Rives Good
Advice

"Several years ago I was under
treatment of a stomach specialist
for 5 months. 3 weeks of which were

| spent in a hospital. Another stom-
| ach specialist told nte I' had gall

: stones and that an operation was
! necessary. I did not want to have
j this. I lost 4 5 lbs. in- weight. Talk-

j ing with a brakeman one day, ho

I told me of Mayr's Wonderful Iteme-
! dy and since tuklng it 1 have gained
Jl6 lbs. and am feeling fine. I am

j advising others to try it." It Is a
simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments, including appendi-
citis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. H. C. Kennedy,
Clark's 2 drug stores and druggists
everywhere.

|! End of Season §

IReduction Sale!
tt \u2666\u2666

ft offering our entire stock at greatly reduced prices. ft
All our Suitings and Overcoats are reduced from 10 to 15 per cent. ftIft These prices include the very latest ahd newest woolens. \u2666\u2666
Prices for clothing in the fall are going up by leaps and bounds and coupled \u2666\u2666

I ft with that a great scarcity of textiles and woolens is predicted. ftIf you do not buy now, by late in the fall the only materials left will be the ft|ft kind that you would not care to wear?or buy ?at any price. \u2666\u2666
[ft Better take advantage of these conditions coupled with the reductions we are tt

now offering. Buy now and save money. Buy now Before woolens become ftft too scarce. ft

H Suits Tailored d|oo C A IT fj
j| to Measure .. P UP||
ft Other prices up to $60.00. ft|ft Fit, Workmanship, Value and Satisfaction Guaranteed. ftft Over a thousand patterns to select from the largest selection of Blues and

! ft Elacks in the State. ft

§ Standard Woolen Mills CoJ!
\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

ft Harrisburg's Oldest Popular Priced Tailors 103 NORTH SECOND ST. \u2666\u2666

ft Two Doors Above Walnut Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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